
REMOTE VILLAGES

FOUUD DESTROYED

Large Number of Women Tak-

en From Ruins Alive Five

Days After Quake.

SEISMIC ACTIVITY IS LESS

Dazed Survivors at Last Kegaln

Composure and With

Kcscuers Italian Queen Sends
i

Tralnload of Supplies.

ROME, Jan. 18. A dispatch to the
Giornale dltalia from Cittaducale. in
the region of Cingolano, reports that
150 persona were killed and many
ethers Injured by the earth shock at
that place.

At Borgo Collefegato, a number of
bodies were taken from the ruins.

The Tribuna says that Salmoua Cas-

tro Nueva, a town of 600 Inhabitants,
and the town of Canlstro were de-

stroyed. At the laxter place 60 per-
sons were attending: mass at the mo-

ment of the quake, and 60 of them re-

main under the ruins of the church.
The victims at Caplstrello number

about 200.
The Rome observatory officials say

that the seismic activity clearly Is di-

minishing.
More Troopa Reach Rain.

Fresh troops reached the earthquake
era today and the work of rescue was
continued with energy.

It Is Interesting to note that the num-
ber of women being found alive Is
larger than the number of men. Wom-
en appear to have superior resisting
powers. Even today, five days after the
disaster, several girls and old women
were extricated from the ruins. All are
Injured, but nevertheless doctors hope
to save them. A little boy also was
found alive. He held In his hands a
wooden horse, evidently a Christmas
present.

Military authorities are taking severe
measures to stop looting. To thieves,
endeavoring last night to enter a houoe
formerly occupied by the local branch
of the Bank of Napes, were shot.

Priests Aid Reseuers.
Many priests are taking part In the

work of rescue. The parish priest of
Massacorone was rescued after having
been buried more than four days.

A tralnload of supplies provided by
Queen Helena and consisting of clothes,
medicine, foodstuffs, etc., reached

today. Count Campello, one of
her majesty's gentlemen-in-waitin- g,

will distribute these supplies and a
large sum of money.

The people of Avezzano at last are
beginning to show personal initiative
and are readily with the
government representatives, the Red
Cross and rescue workers.

Several members of the Chamber of
Deputies who have arrived In the dis-

trict are assiduously organizing relief
and directing rescue work.

Deputy Reaches Remote Town.
Deputy Bissolati. the Socialist leader

In the Chamber, who is noted as a
Mountain climber, ascended today with
r party of men to the little village of
Kendinara, 1200 feet up the mountain
side. The village, which had rested on
a crag like an eagle's nest, was de- -
stroyed. The church collapsed while it
was filled with worshippers.

The deputy and his men, with axes,
picks and ropes, delved into the wreck-
age and rescued a number of persons.

UNARMED PEACE IS GOAL

Horror of AVar Dominates Britain,
Says Lord James Bryce.

NEW TORK, Jan. 18. The horror of
war dominates all feelings of the Brit-
ish people except that of a resolution
to fight for deliverance "from another
armed peace," Lord Bryce,
Ambassador to the United States, de-

clared In a letter to Nicholas Murray
Utter, president of Columbia University
and chairman of the American League
to Limit Armaments. Lord Bryce's let-
ter, made public here today, says:

"We have been reading with inter-
est your article about military prepa-
rations and the creation of great arma-
ments in the United States. Is there
really any large party that desires
that? Here some people live in fear,
lest in fighting German militarism we
end by creating a British militarism,
but of this I do not think there la much
danger. The horror of war diminates
every other feeling except that of a
needed resolution to fight it through
and deliver us from another armed
peace.'.'

CASUALTY NUMBERS GROW

Austrian and Prussian Losses Are
More Than Million.

LONDON, Jan. 18. The Exchange
Telegraph's Vienna correspondent, in
a dispatch sent via Copenhagen, says
110 Austrian casualty lists, wnich do
not include the loss of the last two
months, give the following totals: rs

wounded. 89S0; officers captured.

Men killed. 40.827! men wounded.
131.160; men captured. 8502.

The last five Prussian casualty lists,
according to the correspondent, give
the names of 36.764 officers and men
killed, wounded or missing, making the
total Prussian losses as disclosed in
136 lists 877.107.

CHILD IS HELD FOR BILL

Mother in Kansas City Appeals to
Judge for Aid.

KANSAS CITY. Kan., Jan. 18. Mrs.
Fred G. Hall, claiming to be from Ba-

ker. Or, has appealed to Juvenile
Jude Sims to obtain possession of
Iorla Belle Hatfield. 4 years old, her
daushter by a former marriage. Mrs.
Hall says Mrs. W. H. Cattrell here is
holding the child for a board bill of
813.50 since the death of C. E. Hat-
field, the child's father.

Judge Sims says Mrs. Cattrell must
explain. If the mother wins the child
the latter will be sent to an uncle at
Smith Center. Kan., until the mother
ran Dav her fare to Oregon. Mrs. Cat
trell says she must have the money or
the child.

BAKER, Or.. Jan. IS. Mrs. Fred H.
Hall, named in a Kansas City dispatch,
is not known here or in this section.

SERVIA TAXED BY CAPTIVES

Nation Hard Pressed to Provide
rood for Own Citizens.

TNDON. Jan. 10. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) The care of
prisoners taken in battle has become

one of the most serious problems of the
war In Servla, which already has Its
hands full feeding and providing for
its own people. A Servian Captain
writes to one of the staff of the lega-
tion here: '

"One can have too much of a good
thing. We begin to understand why
savages take no prisoners. But we are
not savages and must feed and roof
all these ristile visitors until the war
is over. It Is becoming a tremendous
task on our resources.

"Some of the Slav prisoners and
most of our prisoners are Slavs are
not 111 disposed towards Servia. and a
few of these we trust with the less
important work of the camp and bat-tlnel- d.

One of my corporals who hur-
ried across from an Austrian border
town as a vaiunteer at the beginning
of the war came hauling an Austrian
dragoon before me today, his face
wreathed in smiles. 'This Is my own
brother," Captain,' he said. 'I told him
before I left that he would be pressed
into the Austrian army and he re-

mained and sure enough, here he is.'
"The dragoon was evidently friendly

and I did not send him back to NIsh
with the other prisoners.- but gave him
in charge of his brother."

AMINO WORD AWAITED

HALIFAX OTff ALERT FOR MESSAGE
FROM DISABLED RELIEF SHIP.

San Francisco Hears Vessel Is la No

Immediate Danger, and Kanawha
Is Standing by to Aid.

HALIFAX. N. S Jan. 18. Wireless
operators along the Nova Scotia coast
listened long today for some word
from the American steamer tamino,
which reported yesterday that she was
helpless at sea, having lost her ruaaer
in a storm south of Sable Island.

The Camino was bound from San
Francisco by way of the Panama Canal
for Belgium with relief supplies.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 18. The Cali-
fornia relief shiD Camino was In no
immediate danger today and her off-

icers expected her to be towed to Hall- -
fax. The vessel has on board xjou.oou
worth of foodstuffs and supplies for the
relief of destitut Blglans, and is bound
for Rotterdam.

The following message describing the
vessel's plight was received here today
by the Chamber of Commerce from
Cape Race:

"Steamship Kanawha standing by.
Weather moderating. Ship unmanage-
able. Cannot steer. Rudder broken,
other damage to ship. Will endeavor
to get hawser aboard in morning. Ex-
pect to be towed to Halifax." '

CAMIXO DUE IX HALIFAX. SOOX

British Steamer and American and
Canadian Revenue Cutter Aid.

NEW YORK, Jan. 18; The latest
news received here tonight at the of-
fice of the commission for relief in
Belgium concerning the California re-

lief ship Camino, which on Sunday
night sent out a call of distress, was
to the effect that the steamer was 300
miles off Halifax, with her rudder,
deckhouses and anchors gone. The
British steamer Kanaha was reported
to be standing by, while the United
States revenue cutter Androscoggin and
the Lady Laurier, of the Canadian gov
ernment, were on their way to succor
the vessel.

The owner of the Camino, R. H.
Swayne, of San Francisco, is in this
city and received a communication from
the captain of the steamer concerning
her condition, stating that he was ex
pected in the port of Halifax wednes
day and that arrangements for her re
nair had been made. '

The Camino is laden with a cargo of
about 4000 tons, given by the State of
California for the relief of Belgium.
The steamship and cargo are fully cov
ered by insurance.

MILLIONS TO AID YOUTH

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER GIVES TO

EDUCATION $73,000,000.

Since Organization 12 Years Ago of

General Education Board Total of
$117,362,710 Has Been Donated.

ttttv vrvRTT inn is A summary of
the first comprehensive report of the
work of the general education board.

i 1, ..- shnwn t h II t thrOUEb
funds given by John D. Rockefeller and
througn tne Doara s euuns in mtiuuiiis
others to give, a total of 1117,362,710
has been dedicated to the cause of
education in the United States since
the organization ot tne Doara ii years
ago.

Using the general education board
as a medium, the summary states, Mr.
Rockefeller has provided more - than
$73,000,000 for educational purposes. Of
this sum the board has made direct ap-

propriations of J15.589.569; has , paid
to Chicago University, at the specific
instance or Jir. nocKeiener, w,u,iiio.
has appropriated for the Rockefeller
t i iai-- !i RpaPArrh S10.267..
022. and still has available for its pur
poses 33.93.lSt.

Supplemental sums contributed by
others aggregated more than $44,300,-00- 0.

Contributions to colleges and uni- -
tha atimmnpv ntntes. are SUb- -

ject to four general principles gifts to
oe conamonai upon aaamuntu uua w
be given by others; preference for cen.
ters of wealth and population ana uie
pivots of a general system of higher
utimatlAn' crstomatii n T1 H hfltful CO- -
operation with institutions established
by religious denominations; concen
tration of girts in tne iorm 01 enauw-ment- s.

All funds contributed by Mr.
Lnnb.f.ltar tn th hnflrH ff Eflvon OUt- -
right; and gifts once made to an insti
tution or learning are aosoiuteiy hjicu.
ated from any control by the board.

FREE RENT AND FUEL GO

Government Employes on Canal

Must Pay for Necessities March 1.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. Under a
presidential order made public today,
employes of the Panama Canal and the
Panama Railroad Company on the
Isthmus of Panama will have to pay
rent and buy their fuel and electric
current March 1 next. Heretofore these
things have been supplied by the Gov
ernment free of cost.

The change follows the creation of a
permanent force of employes for the
operation of the canaL No general
salary or wage increases are con-

templated.

Xegro lynched in Alabama.
HUNTSVTLLE. Ala, Jan. 18. Herman

Deely, a negro, said to have shot Arthur
rvft" a white man. was lynched at
Taylorsville. Ala- -, near here, late today.

1914 Xobel Prize Not Awarded.
LONDON, Jan. 18. The official an-

nouncement reports that the Nobel com-

mittee has decided not to award the
prize for 1914.

The rotary anmnr '
ucceftsfnlly employed in American ell fields
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GOVERNORS' PAY IS

BELOW ENGINEERS

Railroads Commence Present-
ing Evidence Against Ad-

vance in Wage Scale. .

J. M. SHEEHAN IS ADVOCATE

Earnings of Trainmen Declared to

Have Reached $341 in Single

Month and to Have Klsen
: Faster Than Living Cost.

CHICAGO, Jan. 18. Governors of
seven states of the Union could make
more money sitting In the cab of a
locomotive on some of the runs or
Western railways than they now re
ceive In the executive chairs of their
respective states.

This statement was made here today
by James M. Sheean, attorney for the
Western railroads, whose engineers,
firemen and hostlers are demanding
higher wages and better hours, in out
lining the railroad side of the case to
the board of arbitration. Presenta-
tion of evidence for the men began
November 30, 1914, and was completed
t ort ft. V.

Mr. Sheean declared that the annual
salaries of these Governors are small
er than the wages received by some of
the locomotive engineers of Western
railroads who ask wage Increases
which he said would amount to

a year.
"Of the 6000 men whose wages for

the entire year to June 30, 1913, will
be shown," Mr. Sheean continued,
"there Is a maximum of $3725.20 for
passenger engineers; $3342.30 for
freight engineers; $1752.20 for pas-
senger firemen, and $1890.32 for
freight firemen. Against these, the
Governors of seven states receive $3000
a year or less, while those of seven
other states receive i4uuu.

Actual Earnings Shown.
"Actual earnings statements for all

engineers and for firemen for the
month in which these demands were
presented show that engineers In pas-
senger service earned actually an av-
erage nf S185 for the month, with max
imum actual earnings of $341; in the
freight service the average was $170,
with an actual maximum of $358; the
firemen in passenger service that
month earned an average of $115 with
a maximum of $210, while In freight
service their actual earnings for the
month were on the average of $110
with a maximum of $221. Other fire-
men in combination freight and pas-
senger service earned even higher
wages.

"A careful Investigation of the In
creased cost of living in the West
shows that prices have not advanced
so fast as the wages of engineers and
firemen under the schedules awarded
in 1910.

Pay Contrasted With Others.
"Comparison of their wages with

those of any other craft or of any
other railway-- employes, or of engi-
neers and firemen in other parts of
the country, show that they are al-
ready receiving a higher compensa-
tion In both rates of pay and rules."

Touching the question of the ability
of the roads to meet the added cost
in these latest demands of the men.
Mr. Sheean pointed out that in the face
of larger mileage and growing traffic,
the Western roads in recent years
have experienced Immense losses In
net revenues, income dividends and sur
plus, in which situation they are now
faced by demands of engineers and
firemen which he said would add $40,- -
000,000 to their expenses.

"These wage demands," the lawyer
asserted, "affect 64,000 men on ap
proximately 140,000 miles of railroad.
On the basis or tne montn in wnicn
thev were presented, the added expense
would be $3,700,000, or about 51 per
cent. Applied to tne total payroll 01

the companies affected for the year,
this would mean nearly $40,000,000."

FEDERAL RULE BROACHED

(Continued From First Page.)

one company, he said, which has
policy holders. To hold an

election would cost half a million

'naiiM of thn cost." the witness as- -

..n.H "it is imDossible to hold an
election at which officers could be reg
ularly elected. Of course, as tne com-nan- v

In n mutual organization, a policy
holder can vote if he appears at regu
lar meetings. But nobody expects tne
policy holders to appear, however. The
state should be represented in the
management of this concern if tne in-

terests of all are to be eared for"
Labor Classed as Commodity.

f y TtahRon. who said it was his
opinion that labor was a commodity
like copper and that wages were gov-

erned by the' law of supply and de
mand, advocated the estaDlisnment ot
,.f clans among the em
ployes of large corporations or com
panies.r, von believe that the law of sun--

ply and demand should apply to labor
as It does to steel, copper or coal.'
asked Commissioner Lennon.

"Yes," replied Mr. Babson, "and that's
where so many social workers mane a
mistake."

Tnnit find, thev are making mis
takes," said Commissioner Lennon.

Mr. Babson then launched into a dis-

cussion of the business of Henry Ford,
of Detroit.

"Ford's plan," he said, "is not a
profit-sharin- g one in that sense of the
rcori H is simply playing the game

for labor Instead of for capital. In
10 years he has told me no win estaD-u.- h

b. nrnfit-shari- plan. Whoever
makes the profits in his plant shall
later share In those profits.

Absentee Control Blamed.
He said he believed a large percent-

age of labor trouble and social unrest
rniiscd by the plants being gov

erned not by persons on the ground.
but by a board 01 directors sitting in

rrion building in some other city.
usually New York. These directors, he
asserted, were nearly always represen-
tatives of banking houses which had
financed corporations. In this connec-

tion he discussed the affairs of the
American Woolen Company. Capital-
ists, he said, have no grudge against
labor they simply are Indifferent to it

Witnesses expected to appear to-

morrow are Ida M. TarbelL John Mitch-

ell, of the United Mine
Workers of America, and Representa-
tive David J. Lewis, of Maryland.
' Generally speakin tn New Bngland
States have the largest death rate, but in
recent years great improvement has been
shown' in this section.

Imported French
Surah Silk Ribbons
For lingerie will be
found in oar ribbonde-partmen-t.

In white,
pink and blue. Selling
at 6c for the narrow
width to 35c for the
widest width. First Floor

AGENTS HOOVER ELECTRIC SUCTION SWEEPERS'

January Clearance of Dozens of

Boys' Wash Suits
SELLING

$1.39
In Sizes 2 to 8 Years

--Suits of striped plain
poplins and Made

in die Russian style, round or

sailor collars, or square necks, long and

short sleeves. Trimmed
colors and of plain white.

In plain white and colors and color

combinations. And all colors will with-

stand the hardest washbg.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED BY EXPERT

ofcJ Only
5000

FROM $1.75 TO $2.50

At
percales, galateas,

galateas, ginghams.

with contrasting
bandings

SHOPPERS

Merit

Boys' Wash Suits at Half Price
In Sizes From 2 to 9 Years

Russian and blouse suits of fine linens, poplins, galateas. im-

ported rep and poplin. In plain white, tan, cadet also fancy

stripes. Made in the side button military collar styles or sailor col-

lars. Some are hand embroidered, others trimmed with contrast-

ing colored pipings and bands. Also regulation styles.

Regular.... $3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00
SaU. $1J5, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.75 und$JM

The Twice-a-Yea- r Sale of Shoes
For Men, Women, Boys and Girls

At January Clearance Prices
It includes shoes taken from our regular stocks practically

every that men, women and children are now wearing or

wanting And every pair is repriced so low that you can get

two pairs for but a trifle more than the original of one pair.

This month only will it be possible to purchase your shoes at
extraordinary savings.

Today we shall feature an added attraction in

Women's and Misses' Street and Dress Boots
Selling Regularly to $4.50
Very Special $3.60

Women's dress and street boots in dull calf, patent colt, vici

kid, with plain and tipped toes, receding, medium and high toe

models, Goodyear welt process. Full range of sizes from

3)2 to 9.
Misses' tan Russia and dull calf English boots, lace

style, low heel, toes with tips. All sizes. Basement

All This Seasons Dropped Patterns of

Whittall Rugs
25 to 33V3 Below Regular Prices

New patterns are introduced twice each year, and we have secured

special permission from the Whittall Factory to dispose of (at this time

of the year) all this season's discontinued patterns each rug perfect in

every detail. There is no finer floor covering made than Whittall
Rugs, for living-roo- dining-roo- m or hall, as they possess all the rich-

ness in fabric, coloring and designs of the Oriental Rugs. These rugs

are in room sizes, 9x12 feet.

$45.00 and $50.03 Wuton Rugs $32.45
$60.00 Wilton Rugs, Special $43.50

i

REPLY ON DACIA IS DUE

BRITOXS EXPECT FIRM STAND IN

CASE OF VESSEL.

More Rapid Examination of Ships Sus-

pected ot Carrying: Contraband la
Reported Prom London.

t

LONDON. Jan. 18. The British gov-

ernment probably will reply tomorrow
to the request of the United States Gov
ernment that the former Hamburg-America- n

line steamer Dacia, which
now flies the American flag, be per-

mitted to make one trip with cotton
from the United States for Germany,
without the voyage being considered a
precedent establishing the right of Ger-

man ships Interned in the United States
v .. . afarrpd tn the American flasl U UC 1.1 . -

and then resume uninterrupted trade
with Germany. ,

The opinion Is general in official cir-

cles that Great Britain cannot make an
.! t n tht. fnatanp, Thft Dacia"- - .CXCDiluu"

case has produced a marked Impression
in England, it s generauy uncus

FOR

.

Phone Marshall

with
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pretty gowns.

new
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half Fourth

In the streets by men of all and
the feeling tne posiuun ui ....
. . . i ... i. ti f the Dacia Is
much more bitter than that aroused by
the note concerning
shipping, as the definite case of the
Dacia is far better understood than the
generalities of the

There is Increasing evidence that the
examination of ships suspected of car-
rying Is more quickly car-

ried out. Only four ships are now held
in the Isles for prize courts and
but three others are detained for in-

spection. The ships held for the prize
court are the Sigrun. BJorn-stjern- e

Bjornsen and Nobel. The
detained ships are the Augusta, Kan-
sas andS Kentucky.

Xew York Attorney and Wife Plead
Guilty to Misuse of Malls.

NEW Jan. 18. Francia H.
Griffen,' an attorney, and his wife,

Clara H. Griffen, pleaded guilty today
to charging them with
using the mails to defraud their ac-

quaintances of high social standing out
of gums aggregating They

Phone A 6691

C RED
CROSS

Depot
Supplies

A Great Clearing-Ou- t Sale

For Men
Of Broken Lines in Shirts" and Drawers

$1.25 and $1.00 Garments 85c Each
Broken of shirts and drawers of gray natural merino.

Good Winter weight. Shirts with self fronts, drawers are
fully reinforced and well finished.

$4.00, $5.00 & $6.00 Garments $2.67 Each
Discontinued number and broken sizes of fine under-

wear of fine cashmere, silk and wool and all wool in stripes

and colors.

$3.00 Union Suits.. $1.95 $5.00 Union Suits.. $3.95
$3.50 Union Suits. .$2.95 $6.00 Union- - Suits. .$4.95

Broken lines of fine all-wo- silk and and maco cot-

ton suits. Vassar union suits are known as the best fitting suits

made. They conform to the body and hold shape
perfectly. Odd sizes and broken lines.

Night Shirts Selling to $1.00, Special 63c
Night shirts of good quality muslin, trimmed ,or plain,

made with military collars or ed neck. First Floor

Continuing the Greatest Brassiere Sale
Ever Held in the of This Store

OFFERING THE MOST
' ECONOMIES

- $1.00 and $1.50. Brassieres 59c
$2.03 and $2.50 Brassieres 98c
$3.00 to $5.00 Brassieres $1.95

Hundreds of brassieres were sold yesterday. Yet today the stocks

will be found unusually complete, for there were 3000 brassieres in the

purchase which we placed in this unprecedented sale. Women bought

them by twos, threes and half dozens, for they at once recognized

that this was no ordinary sale and that the economies would not be re-

peated again.

every style of brassiere made will be found in the assortment.

in models suitable slender, medjum and stout of the

finest of cambric, longcloth. embroidery and lace, trimmed in

such a variety of styles that it is impossible to describe any of them. But

come expecting to find the most complete and exclusive line of brassieres,

all at unprecedented sale prices.

Tuesday, We Place on
Sale Discontinued

Models of .

Ferris Corset Waists
Selling

Regularly at 75c and $1

49c
Styles for Women and Girh

lust six styles in the assortment.
including discontinued models and
broken sizes of these famous corset waists, made of batiste and in

button and hook-fro- nt styles, with and without shoulder straps. All with

hose supporters attached. In the lot are waists from sizes 19 to 26.

$1.50 Nursing 79c
Medium length bust, medium and back. Made of coutil with

lace trimmed top and. hose supporters attached. Sizes 1 9 to 28.
o Fourth Floor

The White Sale Offers Rare Opportunities
imrn

EXTRAORDINARY

TO SECURE UNUSUALLY
FINE LINGERIE NIGHT GOWNS AT

DEEPEST REDUCTIONS
Well-cu- t, well-mad- e, night "Nov-

elties?" you may ask. Yes, numbers of them which

women who enjoy things will like because of

their ideas.
Showing trimmings of embroidery, shadow laces

and Valenciennes laces, some with enure yokes and

sleeves of lace and pastel-tinte-d ribbon bows. In
Empire styles, in slip-ov- er and open front styles.

Special 79c, 98c, $1.19 and $2.95
For gowns sell regularly $1.00, $1.35,
$1.50 to $4.00. Fourth

Entire stock of French Lingerie one-fift- h to
regular prices. Floor.

AGENTS FREE SEWING MACHINES
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$300,000 FRAUD ADMITTED
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extra
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were arraigned in the United States
District Court and. after pieaaing, were
remanded to prison to be sentenced
Wednesday.

The Griffens were arrested in Gro-to- n,

Mass., last May. They forfeited
bail after being held here for trial and
fled to Colorado Springs, where they
were rearrested. It was alleged that
they borrowed large sums of money on

representations that they ob-

tained large contracts for Government
stenographic work.

Georgia 31ar Hasten Frank's Trial.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. The habeas

corpus appeal of Leo M. Frank, con-

victed of the murder of Mary Pbagan,
the Atlanta, Ge, factory girl, was dock-
eted today in the Supreme Court. The
State of Georgia may now at any time
move to have it advanced for early
hearing. Without such action It will
not 0 reached in the regular course
of business for nearly 18 months.

Henrietta Crossman Is Bankrupt.
NEW YORK, Jan. 18. Mrs. Maurice

Campbell, known on the stage as Hen-
rietta Crossman. filed today a volun-
tary petition In bankruptcy, listing her
liabilities at 117.670 and her assets,
said to be principally money owed her
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INFANTS' DRESSES
Infants' $1.50 Short Hand-Mad- e

Dresses, 98c
Bishop dresses of fine longcloth,

trimmed with Valenciennes lace and
veining at neck and sleeves. Every
stitch in these dainty little dresses is
hand-mad- e. Sizes 6 months to I

year.

$2.00 Short Dresses, $1.48
These dresses are also hand-

made, with dainty yoke of embroid-

ery and finished with fine veining
and lace. Sizes 6 months to 2
years.

$2.50 Hand-Mad- e Dresses
Special, $1.95

Short dresses for infants 6 months
to 2 years old. With square, ed

yokes in back and
front, scalloped edges, lace finished
sleeves. Fourth Floor

by her husband, at $S,000. Maurice
Campbell, her husband, also fllsd a
petition In bankruptcy, giving his

st IllVOOn n1 ! at 4.

ARREST THAT

SKIN TROUBLE

'
WITH POSLAM

Be sure to attend to any k1n dis-

order as soon as it appears. Do not let
any eruption or open sore spot develop.
Besides likely to spread It may prove an
easy source of Infection. Drive It
away quickly with the use ef Poslam.
Poslam la antlseptie. kills germ life and
possesses healing power so highly de-

veloped that It eradicates Erzeina and
all surface troubles with speoq and
ease.

Your druggist sells Poslam, for free
sample write to Emergency Lahora-torle- a.

ti West JSth Htreet, New York.
Toslam rloap soothes tender skin, 15

eents kimI IS cents.
(1: -


